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ritaken, at least they are of no one 
to nerves.I1 jLT.grwf iy TOTT1 UKL

TEMPLETON’S
y

W
" B# Dr< €A ÉQL YNGEISEL, 

delivered in Casino Theatre fact. 5th, 19T&

Subject:

Next to the nuts come the ripe 
olive, which is a splendid food; 
then pure cream,, butter., and rich 
milk.I 1. . ^
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H
r*AVII^G enjoyed the 

confidence of oter 
outport customers
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- V. Nerves!m _ Will you take all the oily foods
lis he has worked too long for this you can possibly manage? But
I piece of human machinery. It is then you will need to go out ih the 
I always rioted that more accidents open air and sunshine, and ifepos- 
occûr at the close of the day,, when sible lie down and take 
the nerves ate tired out, than i the open sunshiny.» -
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mu - mi
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sfot many years, we beg 
to remind them that we i 
are “doing business asn 
usual” at the old stand. M 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura-

i

HERRING 
NETS and 

GILL NETS

>
L

m t a nap in

L >

when the workers are-starting out 
fresh in the morning, for their 
daily tasks.

, * At
Taking too much oily foods, and 

then overworking yourself, only 
brings on NERVOUS EXHAUS-

\W

®$>i! ,We have also froved that ryou ! t,o6.

j° ten &et as much actual work j Some of us while we work, use
EpiÊplBl from an e'Sht hour man, as from every part of the body unneces- 

; an eighteen hour man. »
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ROBERT TEMPLETON’Ssarily, which after a while cause 
I know that a woman’s task is the nerves to contract, (and if we 

never done; we retire to bed at : could hear them) with a terrible 
night, with the intention of sleep- j crash, 
ing, but with a knowledge of some ;

! thing left undone in

im
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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333 Water Street
A little woman, perhaps she was 

out a soldier's garment, 
| was using the scissors with her

waY j hand, and every muscle in her
T HAVE SEEN nothing more you sleep two hours for every one j body was working as well, if the
1 ' generous, more kind, than if you sleep out. of doors. Sleep | scissors had been sharp half her
your attention. I cannot quite with your windows open, and all
thank you all enough fdr coming bands and clothing as loose as i 
here to-day. | possible.

V
our day’s j cutting 

I budget : but look here little womanw v
Dr. (’AROLYN GEISEL.

I there is a difference in the

WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL ! ‘! Î
time and strength would have 
been Aved, as with every cut she 

! made she had to groan. That 
We will try to get somewhere 1 know of one eight storey : even js a lesson in itself; it is like 

this afternoon, at the truth of apartment in the City of Jackson, ; chewing pebbles, wasting 
this disease of the Nerves, for |Mieh., which looks like a Lunatic er,gy and time, and getting 
which lesson we are scheduled. ; Asylum, every window wide open, thing in return.
Why Nerves? And I am remem- and 'n eac^ window at least one j jt js true ‘many of us have lots 
bering an extraordinary circum- head, while inside every body is 0f troubles, but do not be like the 
stance—a little bit of a book, on try*ng t0 keep warm; and through

I
..:

BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clojhing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as witLsatisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters, and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

:? John Maunder i
♦

our en-
un-no-

Tailor and Clothier ♦i»i man, who when dying called his 
of NERVOUS DIS- the nostrils and mouth taking in , son t0 him, and said:—“We have

air because the281 & 283 Duckworth Street new sorts
EASES, which the author entitled ! Pure ^res^1

we read it—the , eeP*n8 head is pillowed in the 1
4

\many troubles, but the greatest of 
mine were the ones which never 
came to me.”

X

“Americanitis” 
first one-third of that little book, |°Pen window. overi

4then we discovered that he was | ^wo every three persons in , Many and many a woman is liv- 
writing on plain NERVOUS |the United States of America suf- i jng alone to-day, because her good 
PROSTRATION. fer from NERVOUS PROSTRA- | husband, by working after hours,

Here in Newfoundland the peo~- j an<^ onfe ^e^y | tried to provide her—not with a
pie do not suffer, as much as those j throughout the rest of the world j roof over her head, because she
living in the United States, from ,anf s,milarIy-»ffllcted- already had so many, she did not

But what shall we feed this lit-

i • • fl i
♦

Le*f y
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♦

» Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

m
♦
♦know under which to spend her

eral reasons,-the chief being the the pieCe of machmery with which time—not with plain food, 
quantity of Oxygen in our atmos- ca** a nerve ce^!^ best-nerve cause she nearly always ate cake,

oods are those which contain ! but with nick-nacks, such as dia
we get mond necklets and other useless

this tedious disease ; there are sev- ♦: 4bees

phere.
The second reason we are more 

Nervous in the States (I trust 1 
am not saying too much against 
my own country,) is the break
neck speed at which we are living, 
doing a dozen things at the one 
time for our bread and the indis
pensable dollar, while part of the. 
time we should be resting.

While we have amassed money, 
while we have been living at this 
Break-neck speed, we have bro.ken 
quite a number of those Nerves, 
which connect the brain with other 
parts of the body.

If you were to study the Ner
vous system, you would find that 
the nerve is the electricity of the 
human body. The largest nerve 
in the body is the “Sciatic Nerve,” 
which extends frorrt your hip to 
your heel ; it is as wide as your 
finger, and flat like a ribbon, al
most every one knows where tc 
locate her cS'tiai etaoin etaoin et 
locate her “Sciatic Nerve.”

I Phorphorus. Where canm Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king”
H We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Set-tes.
Hall Mirrors.

;

Phosphorus? In the white meat ! trinklets. 
of fowl or fish, the yolk of an egg, ♦

:
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.Look tiere, little matron, make 

grain, whole>wheat, a little bran, j your husband understand, tell him 
lettuce, cucumbers, celery, onions that you value the noble and true 
(raw o ,cooked) ; there is not manhood in him, let him under- 
much in milk; unpolished rice is ! stand, that it is not his money you 
loaded with Phosphorus. j value, but the real man; let him

Will you get unpolished rice? know, “That a man. is a’ man for 
Ask your grocerman for it, if he j a’ that,” even though he may wear 
has it not now ask again, and keep blue overalls. We 
on asking until you DO get it. It must keep our nerve, we, too, must 
will require a little more cooking, be strong and brave ; but 
but never mind, get it; I was lec- leave it now, and if 
turing in Columbus, and forty 
men came out from the lecture : i

tI THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co.. Ltd.i.

♦
4 :

4
it Smnott’s Building, St. John’s.1 :

; m uEl

women folk

we must
A. J?± 1 .'

you please, THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDArm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

wo- quietly change the subject.
I was leaving a hospital, when I 

saw Mr. Dimuen, an acquaintance,

■fi

went to the- “George Grocer Co. 
and asked for unpolished rice, I stopped to inquire after his 
then forty more came out and did Lhealth, and he said:—“I am get- 
the same thing; then forty more j ting better but what is the use, I 
did the very same thing. The re- will only have to go to the Poor 
suit was, the grocer ’phoned and House.” 
asked me to leave town immedi- fellow had a thousand

Order a Case To-day)> •m
m

“EVERY BAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

;
. 4

L¥
4- / E1Ksages

Now mind you, this poor 
acres' of

sysla,*■i U.S. Picture & Portrait Co..11 ately, which of course I did 
do; nevertheless the groCer put in the plough, besides stocks,, bonds, 

carload of unpolished rice, ! and other kinds of property—but 
which shows that you will get any- I he thinks he is going to the Poor 
thing you want if you ask, ask, j House. The trouble with him is 
ask, for it.

not land in Texas; every acre under
,
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■ If you could look through 1 a 
microscope at the brain cells of a

**■:
A J}’ -5- v -i Atx. tS ~ •He Xsj»i that he does not know how much 

A little tot desired a goat, and he is worth, so all he does, is 
wanted his father to buy him one, worry, worry, worry, 
which he refused* to do, so the lit- . A friend of mine, suffering from 
tie- chap went to his father’s law Nervous Prostration, was brought 
office, and told his desire to his to us for treatment, she was given 
father’s partner, who said:—“Give a room just next to mine, 
me; a retainer and. I- will tell you o’clock in the morning, I heard 
how to get the goat.” He helped tap at my door, when I opened it, 
himself to a kiss from the upturn- to my astonishment, I found my 
ed mouth, and forthwith gave the friend standing shivering in the 
asked for advice. cold, and weeping boisterously.

“You go into father’s office, (I ”1 must go home right now. I
know he will be busy, but never know .perfectly well that George 
mind) go u)> to him and say ‘Pa- is gone fishing.” 
pa, 1 want a goat!’ and keep on ing that her’ twelve year old boy

so. ! saying it. The little chap went up ; had gone fishing in the rain at
Sleep you young matron! You to his father, and said:—“Papa, I ! two o’clock in the morning, 
mother of only one child! My 
daughter take counsel from us

:55 ay y'\
person afflicted with a Nervous 
disease, you would find they look 
like/a tangled skein of fine silk, 
after the kitten had played with 
your work-basket, 
threads which are

■
I RED CROSS LINE.

5. S. STEPHAN» and S. S. FLORIZEt
Job’s Stores Limited.i ujI

-ill 4
! The nerve 

distributed, 
through the body, are as fine as 
fine can be, but in the brain with-

»I81T~7TTe*S
m At two

t") M-.20 aINTENDS SAILINGS.
out the aid of a microscope look 
like a mass of jelly-like material.

It is easy, tremendously easy, to 
cure your nervousness ; the best

> •>
, FROM ST. JOHN’S:

Florizel, October 20th.
Stephdno, October 30th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers :

First 
Class

..$40.00 $70 to $80
.. 20.00 35.00
.. 29.00 51.00
.. 30.00 51.00

Write For Our Low PricesFROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, October 22nd.
Florizel, October 29th. )

ofÎremedy is to go to sleep, go to 
sleep, (O! Please not now.) I beg 
you to sleep even if you have to 

■come to my lectures to do

i r- iThe idea> think- | Ham Butt Boric I
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 1 
l Special Family Beef 

Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

-------------------------and------------------------

All Lines ol General Provisions.

Second 
Return Class

$15.00 
9.00

i
!To New York........................

To Halifax.............. ... .. .. .
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. . . .

want a goat! I want a goat!! I Why do I tell you these things? 
want æ gnat !!!’ The father from I (L am afraid some of 
his height looked at his son for a tired listening to me), 
moment, then cried out in sur- I wish to counsel

you are 
It is that

i18.00 older women, and take your forty 
winks in the afternoon. Never 
take Patient Medicine of any de
scription, but go to sleep as soon 
as that sense of exhaustion comes

Î8.00 you against
prise “In mercy’s name, my son, worrying over trifles, and to free 
have two goats/’

;CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
! PLANT LINE

!1Midnight Saturday. 
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

yourselves from Nervousness, by 
Keep on asking for jt, and if sleeping all you can in the 

you want unpolished rice you will air. 
get it by asking, and asking, and
asking, for it, just as the little ! grind his teeth at night? 
fellow got the goat. : j (A.). That child has

Oily foods ar excellent for the : most decidedly, 
nerves. Nuts are loaded with oil,
even the common peanut, whiçh is served with lemon juice, 
so cheap,, the Brazil nut is loaded sugar? 
with oil; next to these; come, al- (A,). Yes. You may put acid 
moiute; chestnuts do hot con^ièkMth it but not too miu&^palt 
much oil, and should ndt'-oftotiHBe-1 6 ■ (Continued'On 'page-3.)

}
open

over you.
We count one of the reasons 

that the accidents, all too many 
over in the United States (500,- 
000 every year) is because we at
tempt to work the last half hour, 
when we are exhausted. We have 
proven in the United States why 
many a working man who, in step
ping off a car hastily has Often 
been seriously injured; the reàson

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
v Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

(Q:). What causes a child to
S

worms,route. f l

Full particulars from:
(Q ). Is lettuce equally good if

BEARN $ C0MPANÏ
nmwmwmmmtm u mmwimmnmê

andHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.
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